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1. [ALASKA] Journal and photographs from a Washington man’s climbing and hiking adventures in
Alaska in 1946-1947
“Alaska Bound 1946-1947.” Typescript journal in a 10x13 inch scrapbook containing 32 dense typescript
pages and 31 well-composed 3x4.5-inch captioned photographs affixed to pages with corners.
Additional 42 photos separate (never in the album).
All very good. 23 pages of typescript are neatly
affixed to the album pages with small pieces of tape
at corners; the final nine pages have been inserted
loosely at the back of the album.
“Alaska Bound 19461947” is the journal of
an anonymous
Washington State
man, a crewman
(from the narrative
apparently an officer) on a cargo ship headed from Seattle to the
Aleutian Islands. He states that he had previously made more than 150
roundtrips to southeastern Alaska in his career – but this would be his
first trip to the Aleutians. He had just spent three years on a ship or
ships in the Pacific.
The ship’s itinerary included Anchorage, Adak, Attu, Shemya, Whittier
and Amchitka. Not much is said about the type of cargo, but he does mention that the ship was hauling
61 howling sled dogs for the Army, to be delivered in Anchorage. Besides noting the ports of call, some
shipboard activities, and several awful storms, much of the narrative is devoted to his shore adventures,
which include camera “safaris”, mountain climbing and hiking, fishing trips and sightseeing – all during
numerous free days in port while the ship was off-loading cargo.
In addition to being an avid and skillful photographer, the
writer has a wide-ranging knowledge of the flora and fauna of
the region and is a keen observer of his natural surroundings,
which he records with an almost lyric quality.
“It was somewhat of a surprise to see twigs of wild cranberries
and also some of the tiny ripe berries high up on the rocky
ridge, but later I noticed some on the very summit of the ridge,
the seed no doubt being scattered by the flocks of small birds
that feed high up on the ridges, before being covered with a
blanket of snow. Here and there small patches of tiny blueberry bushes also covered the rocky ground,
the leaves now purple since frost had already visited the area…Small dogwood plants, native on the
coast from Oregon thru Alaska were plentiful and added much to the lovely picture painted by nature,
mountain slopes bearing all the colors of the rainbow.”

The narrative gives a fascinating description of a series of climbing, hiking,
photo-taking, and ptarmigan-shooting expeditions, particularly on Attu
Island. Clearly, he is an adventurous spirit, an experienced hiker/climber,
an accomplished photographer and a calculated risk-taker. Breaks in the
weather allow for his adventuring and, during one break, he undertakes
the first of several climbing expeditions to Gilbert Ridge, which turns into a
near catastrophe. “The high Gilbert Ridge on Attu runs parallel to and
beyond the inland end of Massacre Bay. The high jagged peaks on the
ridge tempted me to climb them from the first moment I set eyes on
them…” The weather turns foggy, he makes a series of wrong decisions
resulting in a fall. “In that next instant I found myself bouncing over the
wet cozy ground like a toboggan over a snowbank…I started flying through
space at what seemed to me a mile a minute.” He luckily escapes with a
sprained thumb and a sore shoulder – but soaking wet, facing more treacherous terrain and still far from
the ship.
During the trip the ship encounters a series of nasty storms around Shemya and Attu causing re-routing
and returns to the protection of Attu Harbor. This allows for more adventures, including an expedition
to Moonstone Bay on Attu where he collects 30 pounds of moonstones.
Some days later he makes another attempt on the summit of the Gilbert Range, having just read the
WWII book The Capture of Attu, which describes WWII military activities in the area. “I planned to
follow a long narrow ridge which ran all the way from a saddle at the summit down to Massacre Valley.
This is the same route over which our troops carried their equipment at night when Point Able was
attacked…The weather was ideal for mountain climbing, the sun shining, little or no wind, in striking
contrast to the stormy conditions encountered on my two previous attempts.”
By the time the ship reaches Whittier winter had set in – although that doesn’t deter him from climbing
adventures as he and the purser “Doc” make another expedition to hunt for ptarmigan.
Towards the end of the trip he and shipmates make a foray into the woods to cut Christmas trees to
deliver to families back on the treeless remote Aleutians. They manage to cut and haul three dozen
trees, load them onto the ship and take them 1200 miles to deliver in early December (one photo shows
this exercise). By later in December, having survived a few more storms, they are on their way back to
Seattle.
The photographs nicely complement the text and include many different images of Whittier Glacier
(one captioned “climbed March 9”), two men holding a crippled eagle; trading store in Wasilla; farm in
the Matanuska Valley; fishing at Finger Arm in Adak; a dummy gun at Holtz Bay; Jarmin Pass; Massacre
Bay; first snow on Gilbert Ridge and more. The writer has also affixed a small aster and a bit of Alaska
cotton to one of the pages. $650

2. [HAND-WRITTEN] Original hand-written story: Desperada of the Rose
Desperada of the Rose: A Day in the Life of a Poet.
Roche, Judith. 5.5x7 inch commercial journal-type
book, with 21 hand-written pages. Original,
unpublished story. Very good. A story in which
Desperada searches through a series of fantasy
encounters looking for her “rose” – the flower of a
loving heart – only to realize she must find it within
herself. “Once upon a time, this morning, there was
a beautiful green girl with flaming hair and rippling
muscles…At dawn she dwelt in a sweet-smelling hall
near the great Columns of Smoke and Engines of Power…” The author,
Seattle poet Judith Roche (1941-2019), was an important member of Seattle’s literary community and
winner of numerous awards for her poetry, including the American Book Award in 1998. $65

3. [JUVENILE] [MADE BY HAND] Juvenile Illustrated Poetry Book
Wild Wind. Suvei, Gabby. Handmade book of poetry and illustrations created by Gabby as a young girl,
c1980s, when she was approximately 10 years old. Hardcover, with rice paper covering, hand titled and
illustrated, with ribbon ties. Four poems on four pages, the poems tipped onto the book’s pages and
each with color hand-drawn illustrations. 7x8.5 inches. Very good. Each page of poetry separated by a
blank brown page cleverly made from a paper bag. Gabby is the granddaughter of the late Seattle poet
Judith Roche; when Gabby was a child, she would visit her grandmother and they would work on art
projects. Charming, artistic and skillfully done. $95

4. [LABOR MOVEMENTS] [SEATTLE] 1926 Seattle Labor College News
The Seattle Labor College News. Vol. 4, No. 7, 1926. Four-page 6x9.5-inch
flyer announcing upcoming classes and special events. Good condition – back
page is toned. This issue announces May Day special events related to China,
including movies of the capture of Shanghai by the Cantonese Army, and a
talk by Shih Chun Huang on Sun Yat Sen and the Chinese Revolution. Inside is
an announcement of a lecture by Upton Close (Josef Washington, b. 1896
Kelso, WA), a journalist who had made a name for himself reporting on events
in Asia. Close had just returned from a months-long tour there and would be
speaking on the revolt of Asia against “White Man’s World”. Other offerings
in the issue include drama classes and astronomy and a summer camp on
Vashon Island with special programs and presentations. The Seattle Labor
College was organized in 1921 by Mark Litchman, its first president. Litchman
was a politically active Seattle attorney who specialized in representing unions, labor and the
“downtrodden.” Free classes and events on social issues and subjects such as law and politics were held
at Seattle’s Moose Temple. The School even offered a Junior Labor College for children to begin to
appreciate the principles and aims of Labor. $125

5. [MILITARY] [NAVY] [USS INDIANAPOLIS] Archive of 123 photographs taken by a US Navy officer on
the USS Indianapolis in the early 1930s
123 photographs -- 73 either 4x6 or 3.5 x 5.5; five 5x7 inches, and
50 small 1.25 x 5-inch strips with three photos each. Many with
captions handwritten on the
back. Very good condition.
The photographs were in the
collection of Richard H. Meyer (b.
1935) of Seattle, Washington. Given his birthdate the photographs
were clearly not taken by him; they may have
belonged to his father Robert W. Meyer or
another relative, however this is unknown.
What is certain is that the original owner was
an officer serving on the USS Indianapolis in the
1930s and probably on the USS Arkansas
(“Arky”) as well. The Indianapolis was a navy
cruiser launched in 1931 that served as the
flagship for the commander of Scouting
Force One for eight years. Under Captain
John Smeallie (several images in the archive) the ship’s shakedown
cruise was to Guantanamo Bay, Cuba – during which time our
original owner was aboard as an officer – then later through the
Canal to California. In 1934 the ship was in New York City for a naval

review by President Roosevelt, and the archive has several photographs and a luncheon menu
commemorating the May 31, 1934 event.
Much later, during WW2 the Indianapolis was torpedoed by the Japanese Navy and sank, with the
greatest single loss of life in the history of the US Navy. In 2017 the wreckage of the ship was found by a
search team funded by Paul Allen.
Two other ships of which there are multiple images include the USS Arkansas (Arky), a battleship, and
the USS Babbitt, which from 1933-1935 operated with the Scouting Force. An interesting image shows
The USS Florida and the USS Utah from the aft porthole of the USS Arkansas. A group of images shows
different views of an overturned Navy plane that crashed off the side of the ship at Guantanamo – one
with crew members in the water and several showing the plane being lifted out.
One particularly interesting photo shows four buddies at the Officers Club, Guantanamo Bay, Cuba –
including Charlie Odend’hal and Harry Sears. Charles Joseph Odend’hal, Jr. (1911-1982) in later life was
commander of the First Carrier Task Force, Pacific, and was awarded a bronze star for valor for actions
on May 11, 1945 near Okinawa. Sears (b. 1906) graduated from the Naval Academy in 1928. He retired
as a US Navy Vice Admiral and was commander of the Southern Pacific Fleet in WW2.
Some of the other photos include formally posed groups of crew members (including one with the
caption: “My squad on the Arky”; officers playing checkers; an airplane being launched from a catapult;
Neptune festivities on crossing the Equator; a diver going overboard to inspect the ship’s hull; a plane
being towed by a boat with the pilot standing on the wing of the plane to balance it; an inspection on
board the USS Arkansas; the ship in heavy weather; the coast of Haiti; one entitled “’our 5’ guns: aren’t
they nasty?”; and a formation of military (possibly at Annapolis); the Officer’s Club at Guantanamo,
Cuba; hoisting planes aboard; and more. $450

6. [LA CROSSE WISCONSIN] [RAILROAD] 1894 Handwritten Christmas
greeting
Hand-written original Christmas greeting, 5x8 inches, 12 pages, dated
December 25th, 1874 at La Crosse, Wisconsin. Red and white yarn tie. Very
good condition. A greeting (that apparently accompanied a gift) to H. W.
Holley Esq. from his employees. “Let us assure you it bears with it our most
heartfelt thanks for your kind treatment as an employer, friend and adviser…”
With the names of 110 employees. H. W. Holley was general manager and
engineer for the Southern Minnesota Railroad Company in the late 1800s; the
Holley family was also associated with the State Bank of La Crosse for
generations. $40

7. [MUSIC] [FRANCE] Rare 1937 Violin recital program signed by Ginette Neveu
March 18, 1937 recital program signed by French violinist Ginette
Neveu (1919-1949). 5.5x9.5 inches, staple bound illustrated cover plus
four interior pages. Very good. The concert took place in Bloomington
Illinois where Neveu played the Sonata E Flat Opus 18 by Strauss.
Neveu was a brilliant violinist who died at age 30 in an airplane crash,
along with her brother, who was her pianist. She was a child prodigy,
born in Paris to a musical family; she made her first solo debut at age
seven. After winning a violin competition over 180 other contestants
at age 16 she embarked on her first touring performances. She toured
Europe, North America, South America, Australia and the Soviet Union
in the years following, and she gave her last concert on October 20, 1949. $450

8. [MUSIC] [HOUSTON] 1936 Piano recital program signed by Albert
Hirsh
December 16, 1936 recital program signed by pianist Albert Hirsh. The
concert took place in Bloomington, Illinois. 6x9 inches, staple bound
cover plus four interior pages. Very good. Hirsh’s (1915- 2003) concert
career spanned almost seven decades, and he was an important part of
Houston’s musical scene. He collaborated with Menuhin and Perlman
among others, performed all over the world, soloed with the Houston
Symphony and taught music and piano at the University of Houston for
years. $65

40

9. [MUSIC] 1936 Piano recital program signed by Josef Hofman
December 8, 1936 recital program signed by pianist Josef Hofman. The concert
took place at the Rialto Theatre in Peoria, Illinois, where Hofman performed pieces
by Haydn, Beethoven, Schumann, Chopin and others. 5.25x10 inch single sheet.
Very good condition with two light horizontal folds. Marked on the back in pencil
are the names of four performances the former owner attended from 1930-1935.
Hofman (1876-1957) was a Polish American pianist, composer and teacher. He
came from a musical family and was a child prodigy; he gave his first concert at age
five. He was championed by Rubenstein. Hofmann toured and performed
extensively for 50 years as one of the most celebrated pianists of the era – he made
more than 150 performances at Carnegie Hall (Wikipedia). $145

10. [PORTLAND] [TRAVEL] Vintage Multnomah Hotel brochure
Portland Oregon Multnomah Hotel. Published by LaneMiles Standish. No date given, but c1920s. Beginning in
1931 the hotel was a Westin, so this brochure pre-dates
that. Four-panels, 4x9 inches folded. Printed on both
sides. Very good condition. Multnomah Falls pictured on
the front cover. Handsome full color two-panel
illustration of the hotel, with description. Interior pages
highlight the hotel's features and attractions in Portland,
with black and white images. The back panel has color
illustrations of Mt Hood, Crater Lake and Crown Point.
The hotel is an historic building in downtown Portland, opened in 1912.
In its day it hosted many celebrities including Rudolph Valentino and Amelia Earhart. JFK once gave a
speech there. $35

11. [TAILORING] [MERCHANDISING] Large archive of vintage tailoring ephemera
Vintage collection of tailoring ephemera, books and printed
material from the estate of Stanley Hostek (1918-2014).
Hostek had a well-known tailoring business in Seattle,
Washington, for many decades. He got his start as a youth
working in his father’s tailoring business in Lewistown,
Montana, then in
1937 he struck out
for Seattle to make
it on his own
where, within a
week, he managed to secure a low-level job with a tailor in
the middle of the Depression. The shop’s customers were
varied: “Other customers included madams outfitting their
pimps, Mrs. Fischer of the flour mill and KJR radio station
buying suits for sons Bennett and George, bankers,
politicians and Philippian’s fresh down from the Alaska
canneries.” Hostek began making suits on the side, took
classes at a vocational school, and after service in World War II, opened his own shop in 1948. Later he
taught tailoring at what is now Seattle Community College and in the 1970s authored a collection of five
tailoring instructional booklets that are still used today. He was published many times in Threads
magazine, a journal of the trade. He served a term as president of the Custom Tailors & Designers
Association of America.
The archive includes:

1926 Ledger book for Hostek’s tailoring business dated 1926-1946 listing
business expenses – merchandise bought, gross sales, rent and other
expenses. Hardcover, approximately 140 pages of hand-written entries.
Measuring the Human Body for Pattern Development. Hostek, Stanley.
Seattle; Seattle Community College Vocational and Technical Education.
8-page illustrated instructional booklet.
Reminisce: My Roots, My Life. Hostek, Stanley. Seattle: Self-published.
Softcover, 264 pages. Hostek’s life story including the beginnings of his
tailoring business after WWII.
Letters and correspondence from the state of Washington to Hostek
related to technical education certificates and teaching service in Washington state schools, trademark
applications and other miscellaneous subjects.
Harris. St. Paul, MN: Wm. Harris Woolen Co., Inc. No date. c1940s. Revised price list and current prices.
Supplement for Trimming Book No. 8. Catalog of fabrics for linings and tailoring supplies with color
swatches. 7.5x12.5-inch softcover book with color swatches of sleeve and body lining fabrics. 14 pages.

Harris. St. Paul, MN: Wm. Harris Woolen Co., Inc. No date. c1940s. Trimming Book No. 6. Tailoring
swatch book. Catalog of fabrics for pockets, linings, and under-collar cloths, and tailoring supplies, with
color swatches. 7.5x12-inch softcover book. 34 pages. One page loose.
Threads. Newtown, CT: Taunton Press, August/September 1988. Softcover magazine containing an
article by Hostek entitled “Patch pockets: Plain, Fancy and False.”
Made-To-Measure, A national magazine and seasonable buyer’s directory devoted to the interests of
made-to-measure clothes. Chicago: The Halper Publishing Co. Five issues dated 1936-1950.
The Custom Tailors and Designers Association of America. Chicago: The Association, 1958. Convention
Report and Yearbook, with a card laid in signed by the national secretary.
Official Bulletin. New York: The National Association of Merchant Tailors of America, February 1929.
Vol 12, No. 1. Staple bound, 24-page trade newsletter.
Classic Styles for the Tailored Lady. 8x11 inch, 10-page booklet.
Eastern Workroom News. Omaha: Eastern Woolen Co/Saxe-Freeman Co., January 1934. 5x7 inch 8-page
trade newsletter.
Some Facts about the Custom Tailor and How the Guild Will help Him. Indianapolis: Merchant Tailors
Guild of America. 8x11 inch, four-page brochure.
Linings. Milwaukee: A. F. Sauer Company Lining Merchants, November 1930. Four-page trade
brochure.
The Art of Tailoring. Lytle Park, Cincinnati: Siebler Tailoring. 10x13 inch broadside.
Dictionary of Textile Terms. Danville, VA: Dan River Mills. Softcover, 3x6.25 inches, staple bound, 130
pages.
Facing the Facts. Indianapolis: The Kahn Tailoring Company, 1926. Illustrated hardcover, 47 pages. “The
problems confronting retailers of men’s clothes today…”
National Cleaner and Dyer Treatise on Wet Cleaning and Bleaching. Denney, Roy, Ed. Chicago: Dowst
Brothers Company, 1923. Booklet comprising a reprint of six articles which appeared in the National
Cleaner and Dyer May to October 1922. Softcover, 5x7 inches, 62 pages.
Stain Removal from Fabrics Home Methods. Washington DC: US Government Printing Office, 1930. US
Department of Agriculture Farmers’ Bulletin No. 1474. 6x9 inch wraps staple bound, 30 pages.
Style for Men Overseas. London: The National Trade Press, Ltd., Number three, 1943. 9x12-inch trade
magazine, 91 pages. Illustrated. $550

12. [VENEZUELA] [MINING] Mining exploration of Venezuela’s Guayana River region in 1948
Exploration Project of the Venezuelan Guayana. Engel, Rene. Los
Angeles: 1948. Self-published. 8 1/2 x 11 inches, bound in full leather,
with gilt titles on the front cover. 21 pages of
text plus a bibliography and two
foldouts. Good condition — leather on spine
is chipped and missing chunks at top and
bottom. Binding is tight. Engel was mining
engineer for the Anaconda Copper Mining
Company but left that position in 1923 to
assume the chair of geology at the Oklahoma
School of Mines. He explored the geology and
mining history of this remote region in
Venezuela to determine the potential of the
region, particularly as pertains to gold and
diamond mining. Contents include communications, geography, climate and vegetation, general
geology, mining history and production, placers, eluvial or residual placer deposits, gold lodes, unknown
area, project of exploration, conclusion, bibliography. With six tables and maps, including two large
foldout maps – a map of the topography and mineral deposits of the region and a geologic map of the
Gran Sabana. Very uncommon; none located in OCLC. $225

13. Album of photographs of family of two early pioneers on Orcas Island, Washington
Victorian era leather embossed photograph album with metal clasp, 9x11
x2 inches thick, containing 29 cabinet photographs inserted into paper
frames on heavy card pages. Many with photographic credits on the back;
some with identifying remarks (some were identified for me by a
descendant). Some frames empty. All photographs
good condition, some have been cut down (sometimes
removing the photography credits) in order to fit into
the album frames. Some of the paper frames damaged.
The photographs in the album were collected by a
descendant of James Francis Tulloch and the Charles
Setzer family; both were pioneers on Orcas Island,
Washington who settled there and became related by
marriage. Life was hard and the island was remote with
few settlers other than Hudson’s Bay Company workers
and North American Indians.
The Tulloch family’s history is recorded in The James Francis Tulloch Diary 18751910 by Keith Gordon. James Francis Tulloch (1848-1936) was born in Ontario
Canada, the son of a Methodist preacher; he traveled by wagon train west to

Denver in 1866, then on to Orcas in 1875 where he worked at the lime kilns, farmed, married and raised
a large family.
Charles Setzer (1835-1911) wound up in Orcas after the Civil war. After the War he traveled around
taking photographs of dead soldiers and was convicted of being a spy. He was set to be hanged but (as
was the custom) was saved when Eleanor McKeen Brown (1839-1906), a widow with a young daughter
Nancy Anne, agreed to take him as her husband. The family moved to Washington state and settled on
Orcas where they were the second white family. The Setzers had seven children in addition to Nancy
Anne Brown (1856-1941), who became a schoolteacher on Orcas. Nancy Anne married James Tulloch.
James and Nancy Anne had nine children.
Tulloch founded the Orcas Island Improvement Association to promote settlement of the island by white
Christian families; he also founded Orcas’ Anti-Chinese Association, which later
became a model for similar organizations in other cities in the
state. Tulloch was a contrast: religious, law-abiding and hardworking but at the same time a promoter of his vision of an allwhite society.
Thirteen of the 29 images in the album are identified. One
interesting image shows the Tulloch family farmhouse on Orcas
July 5, 1889, with James Tulloch and family in front (image
slightly faded). The rest of the images include nieces and
nephews of
James and Nancy Anne Tulloch; a grandson of Charles Setzer
whose parents homesteaded in Otter, B.C., Canada; a grandchild of James Tulloch; and a wedding
photograph of Charles Setzer’s daughter Malvina and her husband. SOLD

14. [WOMEN] 28 issues of The Ladies World 1894-8
The Ladies’ World. New York: S. H Moore, 1894-1898. 12x16
inches, staple bound. 28 issues: January, February, October and
December 1894; January, February, March and May 1895;
January, March, April, May, June, July, September, October,
November, December 1897; and January, February, March, April,
May, August, September, October, November, December 1898.
Overall good condition, a few closed tears, most with horizontal
folds, light wear. The contents are a combination of tips, fiction,
medical and household topics, food, and fashion. A few of the
articles include: How women may earn money; paper hanging as
work for women; cycling in old St. Augustine; to intelligently cope with typhoid fever; and parks, fens,
fells, ways and reservations in and around Boston. Many ads for old-time products. SOLD

